
 
 

Player Development Meeting July 17, 2019 
 

Present: Dan Selander, Troy Engebretson, Mike Haglund, Mitch Sweep, Dave Zimmer, 
Zach Johnson, Shannon Olmscheid 
 
Absent: Kevin Mooney, Rand Roeske 
 
Others Present: Scott Klatt, Cory Zeiher, Erin Bruntlett, Michell Herickhoff, & Amanda 
Henry  
 
PDC Discussion on Bantam 2019-2020: 
In efforts to get away tournaments selected, PDC discussed the Bantam numbers. With 
only 21 bantam skaters and 2 goalies (possibly less), the PDC voted and the majority 
came back with one Bantam team and that team skate at the B level.  
NOTE: Members overwhelming agreed that we are just a few players from having 
enough for 2 teams. If obtained, members agreed that both an A and B Team would be 
preferred.  
 
Away Tournament Selection 
Michelle Herickhoff and Erin Bruntlett helped with discussions on away tournaments.  

 
- Girls 10U  

 Marshall Nov 22nd 
 Moose Lake December 13th  
 Brainerd originally selected on the weekend of Jan 24th but 

now is full. 
 Mankato Jan 3rd was selected but post meeting changed to 

Marshall. 
- Girls 12U 

 Brainerd Jan 10th  
 New Ulm Jan 31st 

- Squirt C  
 Walker Jan 10th 
 Faribault Feb 21st. 

- Squirt C 
 Walker Jan 10th 
 Albert Lea Feb 7th 



- Squirt B 
 Eveleth Jan 31st 
 Duluth Feb 14th 

 
- Squirt A 

 Luverne Jan 10th 
 Marshall Jan 31st 

- Peewee B2 
 Proctor Jan 10th 
 New Ulm Dec 13th 

- Peewee B1 
  Hibbing Dec 20th 
 Austin Jan 24th 

- Peewee A 
 New Ulm Dec 13th 
 Proctor Jan 17th 

- Bantam B 
 Brainerd Nov 29th 
 Duluth Dec 13th 

 
 
  
Dry Land Program 
Discussions on Dry Land Program were overall positive. Discussed the differences that 
were done last year by various coaches. 
There was talk on possibly getting a dryland program prior to 4 on 4 games. Not sure 
how the parents would feel on getting their player to the Paynesville arena early during 
the month of September.  
Dan is to get Dave the handout for all the coaches. 
  
Coaches Meeting 
Dave asked Zach Johnson if he would run the coach’s clinic of which he accepted. Mitch 
recommended that Dianah Klatt would run the clinic. Due to the fact that ice is going in 
later at Richmond, there was discussion on holding the coaches clinic in Paynesville. 
Amanda and Dave will look at the schedule and come up with a date and time. 
 
Dianah Klatt 
Dianah Klatt attended the meeting later and we had discussions about her program. 
Players and Coaches expected to be ready to go on the ice 15 minutes prior to the start of 
practice. Fully dressed ready for instruction. Coaches welcome to go on the ice and run 
drills that Dianah will provide. There may be post practice discussions between Dianah 
and players and coaches. 
 
4 on 4 
Amanda emailed the Association registrations for 4 on 4. Discussed Bantams being 
moved from Wednesday at 8:00 to Tue at 9:00. Shannon in charge of jerseys and will be 



discussing with Amanda on number and sizes to order. There will be no changes in the 
parent signup process. A signup sheet will be at the Paynesville Arena near the front 
door. No coaching is to be done. Adults are there for supervision. There was discussion 
on whether or not to always having a PDC member present during the 4 on 4 camp. 
 
Goalie Update 
Dan updated us on the goalie training with Trois. Last year training ended on Dec 10th 
this year will go through January. Ken Hilgert will help with goalie tryouts and goalie fall 
camp. 
 
Next Meeting: August 21st, 6:30pm at Queen Bee’s in Paynesville. 

- Tryout organization and implementation details 
- Fall Clinic planning (assignments) 
- Preliminary Team Declarations 
- Ice Scheduler Request. Practice, Games, and Clinics 
- Skills night. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 


